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MOVIE
"My Cousin Rachel," starring
Olivia DeHavilandand Richard
Burton, will play in the SU




For the first timeat the annual
HomecomingOpen House,asweep-
stakes award was presented to one
of the divisional winners. The
trophy, donated by the class of '55,
went to Campion Hallfor their skit
presentation.
All trophies were awarded by
Queen Mary AnnMarti during half
time of the Loyola-SU basketball
game.
First place trophy in the aca-
demic displays went 'to the Colhe-
con Club and the Electrical Engi-
neers took second place.
Silver Scroll won first place in
the poster division, with second
place going to Alpha Phi Omega.
Winner of first place in skit pre-
sentation was Caroline Hall and
Campion Hall placed second.
Names of winners will be en-
graved on the cups which will be




the spring quarter must be





Sacred Heart Promoters of So-
dality are initiatinganew program
of Catholic Action. Holy Hour de-
votions to the Sacred Heart of
Jesus will be held in the chapel on
Thursday, Feb. 3, at 12:20 p.m.
Prayers will be led by Suzanne
Seiler and Bill Baumgartner. Sa-
cred Heart League co-chairmen,
Mercedes Gales and Bill Baum-
gartner, have prepared the pro-
gram under the directionof Father
Lindekugel, S.J.
Holy Hour devotions willbe held
on the first Thursday of every
month in the Spirit of Reparation
for sin and preparation for First
Fridays.
According to Mercedes, "Christ
has made twelve promises to those
who actively partake of devotions
in honor of His Sacred Heart.
Among these are peace in their
homes, graces necessary for their




Plan Trip to Capitol
the beginning of fall quarter as a
part of the expanded ROTC pro-
gram to provide intercollegiate
competition and to supply SU-
backed entertainment at games and
parades.
Although turnouts tor the team
wereheld during fall quarter and
again at the beginning of winter
quarter, Captain Sargent said that
there are still openings and any
students wishing a place in the
group are asked to see him orM/
Sgt. Meade.
CAPTAINCHARLES KNIGHT
lecturing showman. He Will speak
under the auspices of the Seattle
University Guild, and will appear
at the Women's Century Theatre
at 8:30 p.m.
A color film, "Kenya and the
Mau-Mau," covers the dangerous
aspects of life in Kenya, Africa. It
took Captain Knight two trips to
the heart of equatorial Africa to
complete the. fUm, in which the.
Mau-Mau were highlighted. A
statement of Douglas Hyde in Sign
sums up the attitude prevalent in
Kenya: "Catholics in Mau-Mau
land are cut off from the.tribal life





Armed only with his camera,
Captain Knight went into this
region with patrols. In his films,
he shows thecapture and death of
one of Mau-Mau's most notorious
leaders.He alsoshows color movies
of the animals which have made
Kenya a wonderland of big game.
The public is invited to attend
this illustratedlecture. Also, there
willbea coffee hour in the lounge.
Tickets are $1.50 and maybe pur-
chased at thedoor of the theatre.
Two campus political clubs, the
Young Democrats and the Young
Republicans, plan separate jour-
neys to Olympia, Wash., onFriday,
Feb.4, tosee the Washington State
Legislature in action.
According to Don Wright, Cam-
pus Club president, SU Young
Democrats have scheduled a full
day of activity. Arrangements for
the trip were made through the
offices of 37th District legislators
Senator Pat Sutherland and Rep-
resentative Fred Dore, who grad-
By TOM DeMAN
Voluntaryeffort, hard work, and
longhours— this is theprescription
thatmakes up the SeattleUROTC
drill team. Second public appear-
ance of the drill team will be to-
morrownight during the half-time
of the Portland-ST? game.
Organized at the beginning of
fall quarter, the team has been
under intensive training for four
months. MasterSergeant JamesP.
Meade serves as drillmaster for the
group and Kurt Schade, a former
member of Gonzaga U's champion-
ship drillteam, is cadet leader.
Although the majority of the
team areunderclassmen, the dress
worn is the advanced ROTC uni-
form. Cadets also have purchased
white gloves and scarves. Captain
Arnold Sargeant, offlcer-in-charge,
said, "We are especially pleased
with their riflemaneuvers. We feel
that they are outstanding in this
respect."
Maneuvers with rifles and pre-
cision marching are workedout on
paper by M/Sgt. Meade during his
free time. Cadets then practice on
Mondays, Wednesdays andFridays
between 7 and 8 a.m. in the school
gym, which is also reserved be-
tween 8 and 9 a.m. to allow extra
practice.
For the eight minutes spent on
the floor tomorrow night, the team
will have spent over 40 hours of
practice. "Usually, for everymin-
ute of actual public performance,
wespent aroundsix hours in prac-
tice," said M/Sgt. Meade.
Thus far, the drillteamhasmade
only one public appearance, at a
basketball game similar to tomor-
row night. But, Captain Sargent
feels that the team is ready for
additional appearances.
There is hope that in the near
future the team will be marching
in public paradesand willcompete
with other teams from Northwest
colleges. Tentative plans have al-
ready been made to attend the an-
nual drill championships at WSC
in Pullman this spring.
SU's drill team was formed at
Members of SU's ROTC Drill Team, left to right, are (back row) Jim Quinn, John Harnish, Raphael
Kinney, Rod Hitchcock, Jim Connors, Keith Ewing,RobertMoreland; (Second Row) Warren Shaw,John
Smith, Bob Denini, Joe Slack, James Lambert, Phil Shannon and Ron Cass; (Front Row) CadetLeader
Kurt Schade, Leo Roppo,DonaldSides, Fernando Amortegy, Joseph B.Faccone, Warren Barnebey,Earl
Bruggerman and Mike Siguenza.
uated from Seattle University.
Plans for the visit include at-
tending both Senate and House
morning sessions and witnessing
committee hearing.
The group will lunch withDem-
ocratic legislators and later con-
venewithstate officials.The after-
noon program will conclude with
visiting: Secretary of State Earl
Coe's office, the Washington His-
torical Museum and touring: state
offices and the Capitol grounds.
YD's planning to make the trek
include:Joan Alfred, Wayne Ange-
vine,Fran Clary, Margaret Duane,
Bob Fitts, Yvonne Herard, Mar-
guerite Hoffman, John Marchitto,
Adoreen McCormick, Don Navoni,
Kathleen O'Donnell, Ann O'Don-
nell, Mark Rulsancich, Jack Sulli-
van, Margie Van Parys,Mike Wil-
son, JimHaigh and Don Wright.
Charlynn Gibbons, Young Re-
publican vice president, stated that
activities for the YR group are
scheduled for both day and eve-
ning. The club, traveling by car
caravan, will be welcomed to
Olympia by Governor Arthur
Langlie. Visits to the House and
Senate willround out themorning.
Luncheon will be at the Governor
Hotel with the Governor's execu-
tive assistant, Roger Freeman, as
main speaker.
Highlighting: the afternoon pro-
ceedings will be conferences with
various state officials. An informal
question - and - answer session is
scheduled following each confer-
ence. A banquethonoring the vis-
iting college groups and a mixer
will wind up the excursion.
Clubs from the following col-
leges will attend Central Wash-
ington, Gonzaga, Whitman, Wash-
ington State and University of
Washington.
SU Young Republicansplanning

















Present-day conditions in East
Africa willhighlight an illustrated
lecture to be given by Captain
Charles W. R.Knight, February 10,
here in Seattle.
Captain Knight is wellknown as
a naturalist-photographer,and has
the reputationof beingan excellent
into AKP have been sent to the
various chapter organizations. The
decision of the Grand Council of
the AKP shouldbereceivedwithin
two weeks." TheCommerceClub has recently
an invitation from the UW chapter
of AKP to a dinner to be heldon
February 15.
With committee heads busily at
work and with the dance less than
two weeks away, plans for this
year's AWSSU-sponsored Valen-
tolo are wellunder way.
Co-chairmen* for the event are
AnnCarroll and Marilyn Ozar. In
charge of providing chaperones are
Helen Corey and Sally Rude,while
"Cutting kapers will be strictly
in order at the 'Kommerce Kapers'
mixer," predicts Hugh Ferguson,
publicity chairman.
"Kommerce Kapers," sponsored
by the SU Commerce Club, willbe
held at the Encore Ballroom on
Friday, Feb. 4. Dancing will be
from 9:30 to 12:30, after the second
game of the Portland University
series.
Jerry Anderson andhis bandwill
make their Seattle debut for this
occasion. Their music, a combina-
tion of slow and fast numbers, can
be heard Saturdays at Angle Lake.
Admission for the mixer has
been set at 75tf per person and
tickets are now on sale in the
Chieftain or can be purchased at
the door.
The Commerce Club has ex-
tended aninvitation to all students
traveling with the Portland U
team. Advance tickets for the
dance have been made available
to those students through thePort-
landUchapter of AlphaKappaPsi.
Purpose of the dance is to build
up the SU Commerce Club treas-
ury. Approximately 90 petitions
SEATTLE Spectator UNIVERSITY
publicity will be handled by Joan
Hatchell and Joan Bailey.
The Decoration Committee is
under the co-chairmanshipof Joey
Beswick and Helen Hoolahan.
Dodie Caspar and AnneWalton are
in charge of programs, and han-
dling the "King of Hearts" voting
areDarleneRisse andMary Byrne.
The tolo willbe held at Senator
Ballroom, Eagles Auditorium.It is
set for Friday, Feb. 11, from 9 to
12:30.
Highlight of the evening will be
the coronation of a "King of
Hearts" to reign over the dance.
The five finalists nominated at a
recent AWSSU meeting are John
Kelly, Jack McGoorty, Don Na-
voni,Jim Ray, andMike Wilson.
As in previous years, the basis
for final selection of "King: of
Hearts" will be penny-a-votecon-
tributions to the March of Dimes
campaign.
Picturesof the candidates willbe
mounted on the canisters which
can be found in thehallof the LA
Building. Votingby money, which
began at OpenHouse, willcontinue
until Friday,Feb. 11.
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NOTES Off the CUff. JIM PLASTINO
This corner surely would like to
have seen the skits held on Open
House night. Every time we went
down to the LittleTheatre, people
were overflowing out the doors.
When, oh, when, will the skits be
held in the gym so everyone can
get in to see them?
We were fortunate in getting to
see the Variety Show in the LA
Building, however. This event was
termed a variety show, but might
just as wellhave beenbilled as a
solo actby the Powder River Beys.
Although they do strictly west-
ern numbers, the Powder River
Boys seem to get almost universal
approval from their audiences.
Even though there is good singing
talent within this outfit, they have
gained their popularity from un-
inhibited humor andnot from close
harmony. Show stealer of their act
was the comical "Mountain Dew."" " "
HALFNOTES: As was predicted
several weeks ago, the spring
operetta willbe "Roberta." This is
one of Jerome Kern's all-time
greats and it should go over well
here. Top song from the show is
the classic "Smoke Gets in Your
Eyes." ...More evidence of Jim
Sabol's chronic plagiarism: His oc-
casional usage of the title "Notes
in the Ruff." Wonder where he. got
that one? ...Jim Ray, ASSU vice
president, has done a good job as
chairman of the Assembly Board
with the exception of his handling
of the contest for the February 4
date. What happened, Jim?
"Thirty"
This seems to be the year for the
complete re-birth of the musical
groups on campus. First it was the
outstanding performance given by
Francis Aranyi's orchestra at the
Variety Show. Now Thomas Rod-
rique's SU band seems to have
taken the spotlight.
Even as early as 1953 Rodrique's
band was demonstrating its adept-
ness at moving an entire student
assembly withstirringmarches and
band numbers.
As the months have progressed,
so has the quality of the music
produced by the SU band. Their
job at the Student Body meeting
last week was good, but it was the
concert during Homecoming Open
House last Wednesday night that
gave rise to their richest public
acceptance to date.
A significant and often over-
looked contribution of the Seattle
Uband is their appearance at each
Chieftain home game. It doesn't
take apsychologist to discoverthat
good band music is invaluable to
thecolor and spirit of abasketball
game.
Let's hope that Tom Rodrique
and Co. continue their strides
toward better music and better
entertainment for Seattle Univer-
sity. " " "
The first bit of excitement seen
in the Assembly Board meetings
for the last couple of months was
the recent squabble among three





merce Club and Mv Sigma— were
equally intent upon sponsoring a
mixer on that date.
February 4 is an unusually im-
portant date because it is one of
the last opportunities before Lent
to hold a mixer. Seattle U also
plays a home game on that date,
and mixers usually tend to be suc-
cessful if they immediately follow
a basketball game.
So, this was the situation of the
January 11meeting of the Assem-
bly Board. All was going evenly
untilaBoardmember introduceda
motion to limit debate to Assembly
Board members only.
As a result, Mv Sigma couldnot
finish presenting their case and
theirargument wasleft hanging in
the air. Needless to say, they
didn't get the date.
Maybe we're wrong, but this
hardly seems like justice.
MOUNTAINS" DON MONCRIEFF
Oh God, didst Thou make the
mountains likeThy heart,
To swellinheights of loving agony,
To hide their crests in icy breaths
Of steam shed off in shivering
misery,
To pine o'er valleys steeped in sin,
Cut by crooked glittering roads,
Paths of lives as straight as sin,
Sad memories of whatmight have
been?
Or didst Thou raise them up so
high
To lead men's hearts up towards
thesky,
That eyesmight see therays of sun
And follow them straight to the
Holy One?
From the President's Desk
At Governor Langlie's recent education conference in Olympia, the
questionwasraisedas to theposition of the privateor non-tax-supported
schools in totaleducationprocesses of the nation.The meeting wascalled
to evaluate the educational programs, financial structures, teacher-
supply problems, and other pertinent aspects of the state's public and
privateschools, at all levels.
It was most gratifying to receive endorsement from the majority
of those present for support of the private schools as a necessary part
of the American educational system. But, it was somewhatstartling to
learn that some citizens present challenged the very right to existence
of these institutions, or expressed an indulgent attitude toward them.
These citizens charged that privateschools were divisive, in that they
set their groups apart from others and perpetuated their ownrespective
characters and philosophies.
MayIadd again that these expressions were in the minority, but
even this fact is reason for alarm because these attitudes attack the
very foundation of the U. S. Constitution, with its guarantees of free
speech, free assembly, and the other avenues of free expression. In
addition, these attitudesreject oromit considerationof the role assumed
by the private schools in the historical development of this country;
furthermore, they suggest, by implication, that the basic principles of
our democracy be changed.
At no time in this country has democracy meant the imposition of
conformity, or uniformity, and if it is to have continuing value as a
system, itmust protect diversified expressionaccording to the dictates
of individual conscience, whether it be political, economic, social, reli-
gious, or otherwise. Individuals, or groups, may differ in opinion as to
ends,methods, etc., but in America, they must never deny one another's
right to differ, and to differ with respect. The insistence upon con-
formity, and uniformity, of thought willlead to totalitarianconstruction
and is, therefore, undemocratic because the right to dissent is denied.
We must be alert to such inroads on our freedom.
Our greatpublic school system was organized to supplement, not
supplant, the private schools of the nation, and together, these types
of institutions comprise the finest educational system on earth. Both
must be supportedin order to meet the needs of America's growth. The
private schools, by their very existence, exemplify free expression by
their sponsors, and as long as they are strong, ho individual or group
can everseize controlof the educationalprocesses of this nation,simply
because the means to that control will not exist.
We aremost fortunate in having in this state so many.fine outstand-
ing leaders in education, bothpublic and private, who are alert to the
dangers of any trends which would undermine the basic principles of
this country. We join with them in urging support of all our schools.
REV. A. A. LEMIEUX, S.J." " "
(The preceding article taken from "SU Reports"replaces the weekly
editorial column, because in the opinion of the Editors its contents are
of great importance to the students.)
President's Corner
To All Participants of Homecoming Open House:
My sincerest thanks to each of you for your participation in the
opening event of the 50th Homecoming.
Although wehave a large number of clubs on campus, each and
every club, with but one exception, participated in the open house.
What reason other than this could more accurately account for this
year's success? It is indeed encouraging to know that we have school
spirit of this caliber.
Certain articleshave been writtencomparing our school spirit with
that of other universities. The point of such a plan was to enlarge on
the fact that SU supposedly is lacking in this quality. Idon't know
wherenews writers get theirinformation,but it isdefinitely questionable.
The students here have certainly shown a great deal more spirit than
many campuses Ihave had the pleasure of visiting.
Our hats are off to each and everyone of you for correcting this
false impression! Keep up the good work!
On behalf of the student body officers and myself, Iwould like
to thank the Associated Student Officers of the U. of W. for the enjoy-
able afternoon with which they provided us. The topics of discussion
were of such a diversified nature that a number of problems could
be covered. It is this type of event that enables the ASSU and ASUW






As chairman of the Court Com-
mittee,Iwould like to take this
opportunity to thank those who
helped me plan and carry out the
coronation ceremony.
Without the help of Mary Gay
Mcßae andDonNavoni, Homecom-
ing co-chairmen; the Court; the
Honor Guard composed of IK's,
and Bonnie Landry, who made the
court gowns, the success of the
coronation could not have been
possible. Steve Allen, lastbut not
least, is to be commended for his




Court Chairman" " "
Dear Editor:
We, the Homeco'ming co-chair-
men, wish to thank all who partici-
pated in this, our fiftieth anniver-
sary. We were both happy and
amazed at the number of clubs
which turned out for Open House.
May we thank youMr. Jack Sul-
livan for the excellent job of hold-
ing us and the other co-chairmen
to a given budget.
A bouquet of roses to Margaret
Baker for the wonderful" job she
did with the queen andher court.
Her good planning and organiza-
tion was very evident as the coro-
nation ceremony went smoothly
Thursday and Saturday nights.
We tip our hats to John Duyun-
gan and Mike Weber
— off-campus
publicity was the best ever.Their
enthusiasm and hard work made
the attendance larger.
The gold and white decorations
of the Coronation dance were ar-
ranged by Ann O'DonnellandDick
Clayberg. Many thanks for ahard
job beautifully done.
A personal thank you to Ron
Cass and Eddie Hyde for the
smooth jobs you did at the game
—
everything fromhelping the ushers
tobeing m.c.during half-timecere-
monies.
We also want to thank Maureen
McCormick, Shirley Shivers and
their committeefor the time spent
folding programs and writing invi-
tations.
Greatly appreciated was the
work of Pat Kelly, Sy Simon and
Bernie Schmidt, who did a com-
mendable job in taking care of
Open House activities.
Our gratitude to the messengers
of good tidings, Jim Sabol and Sue
Milnor, who spread the news of
Homecomingaroundthecampus.
"Thank you!" to Mr. Rodrigue
and your wonderfulmusic makers.
You were a great help in making
Open House a~success.
PaulRierson andEdHunt should
take a bowfor their especially fine
handling of Homecoming elections.
To Spec editorand staff wewish
to thank you for coordinating your







To thank all of the students and
faculty members who contributed
to the 1955 Homecoming festivi-
ties in person wouldbe an unend-
ing task. But there are a few who
didmore than their share, and this
seems to be the time and place to
publicly, thank them.
First we would like to acknowl-
edge the assistance cf Bob Diemert,
who headed the committee for
selecting the 1955 Homecoming
Queen, and Ron Peterson, execu-
tive secretary of the Alumni, who
coordinatedthealumniand student
activities. And thanks to Mary
Ann Marti, and all of the prin-
cesses who were more than co-
operative.
We can't neglect Louise Picardo
and the Colhecon Club, who han-
dled the purchasing and serving
of the cake and coffee at Open
House. We're also indebted to all
the organizations who entered' the
various divisions of Open House,
for their splendid efforts, without
which there would have been no
Open House.
To FatherPresidentfor hisguid-
ance and patience we are deeply
grateful. And toFr.Rebhahn, who
was so generous with moral sup-
port when we were feeling the






Writer's Cramp: An occupational malady common to writers and
would-be writers. Symptoms: victim's mental gears shift into neutral,
causing him to stare vacantly at typewriter and blank sheet of paper.
We have it right now. We're told that it comes from not knowing what
to write, and— somebody keepsinsinuating — notknowinghow to wfite.
Well, let us say right here and now that we do too know how to write:
by the controlled application of pencil to paper, that's how.
As for not knowing: what to write, well what would you write
about if you were in my shoes? About how tight it is with both of
us in them, Isuppose? (Go ahead,groan.) Homecoming is over, done
with, finished, kapoot. Plastino up there will probably take a few
thousand words to tell about it. Me? Ithought it was fine. Swell.
Grand. But if you think I'm going to prattle on about it to fill up the
space Istill dont know what I'm going to fill up with, you just have
another thonk ciming or conk thiming, or something. You see, we
regard all that white space as a sort of challenge. Try it sometime. It
isn't easy,but look how far we've come already without saying much
worthwhile. (Oh how wellyou know, eh?)
One other thing, and here I'm tempted to say "little bitty buddy"
but Idon't want to imitateGobel like everyone else is doing, so there
you are,andPeggy King isn't really my mother and we really rehearsed
the whole thing. WhereIwas? Oh yes, believe thee...oops! Anyway,
what we want to say is that this year for the first time on television,
we have seen the amount of time and energy that goes into producing
Homecoming. This year the pressure was really on to come up with a
celebrationfitting the tradition and stature of a 50th anniversary. One
of the biggest expense items was for midnight oil, burning of the.
Sure, the committee is the grand spearheader, and the members
deservenothing shortof the unreserved thanks of every student. (Don't
think I'm tootingmy ownhorn because my chief duty on the committee
was to spy for the Spectator.) But how are you going to forget the
display enterers, the" poster makers, the exhibit entrants, the skit pro-
ducers, the band, the ball club, the snack servers? Each and every
student who was present on the campus Open House night or at the
dance or the game was a part—an important part— of Homecoming.
Our point is this: No singrle event of the school year requires more
preparation,Is participated in by more students, expresses more the
spirit of our school, than Homecoming. And for the first time, this year
we really appreciated the fact. You?
Great leaping catfish! Ididn't know we had come so far. Now I
know howPlastino does it. There's only one place in the world where
you can get away withstuff like this: in a column.
2
The one-year course at Tobe-
Coburn emphasizes actual contact
with the fashion industry through
lectures by important fashion per-
sonalities; visits to manufacturers,
department stores, fashion shows
and museums; and ten full weeks
of working experience, with pay,
in New York storesand other fash-
ion organizations.
Senior women may secureFash-
ion Fellowship registration blanks
from theVocationalOffice, or from
the Fashion Fellowship Secretary,
Tobe-Coburn School for Fashion
Careers, 851 MadisonAvenue,New
York 21, N. Y. Registration closes
January 31, 1955.
Senior women with an eye to
jobs in buying, advertising, styling
and television will find announce-
ments posted on college bulletin
boards today, explaining how they
may apply for a fellowship to the
Tobe-Coburn School for Fashion
Careers in New York City. The
announcements state that four
fashion fellowships are being of-
fered for the year 1955-1956 and
that all senior women graduating
before August 31, 1955, are eligible
to apply.
A fellowship to Tobe-Coburn
covers the full tuition of $1,050.
The number of fellowships, not to
exceedfour, willbe determinedby
themeritof candidates who submit
This week's winningDriddle was
submittedby Jack Sullivan, prov-
ing that it can be done. We would
like to thank all those who turned
in original driddles. Keep up the
good work!
A clgarettlbuttin the bottom of
a cup in the Chieftain.
For this week's Driddle use the
same straight line any length and
dimension, a circle and a triangle.
All Driddles must be turned into
the Spec office by Monday noon.
Inan article in its January issue
by David J- Dallin, noted expert
on Soviet affairs, the Sign offers
a proof of our readiness to "co-
exist peacefully" with countries
under different social systems. The
fact that "the United States co-
existed peacefully with Russia
during Czarist times, when the
Russian economy was based on
serfdom; has co-existedpeacefully
with royalist France, imperial
France,and republicanFrance; and
with countries where slavery was
a partof the nationaleconomy; has
proven this can be done.
"As a matter of fact," Dallin
declares, "It was Lenin, and later
Stalin,ratherthan thecapitalistsof
other nations, who denied the pos-
sibility of co-existence."
Today, headds,"our co-existence
with the Soviet Union is beingput
in question by the prevailing ten-
dencies of Soviet foreign policy,
aggressiveness and expansionism,
coupled with the maintenance of
the largest army in the world."
Illustrating the real situation
underlying recent Communist ap-
peals for "peaceful co-existence,"
Dallin,anative of Russia, cites the
old Russian story about a peasant
who had to take his little dog and
his handsaw to town. He put the
puppy and saw inhis sack, loaded
the sack on his back, and walked
the three miles to town. When he
arrived, the saw was intact; the
dog had breathedhis last.
He points out: "Inthe pattern of
co-existence that has prevailed
CO-EXISTENCE?
during the last decade, the bells
of Moscow have been ringing for
peace and international coopera-
tion and the Soviet radio has pro-
claimedpeaceful slogans in ahun-
dred languages, whileone free na-
tion after another has gone the
way of the peasant's puppy."
Dallin declares: "There is one
significant difference between the
Nazi and the Soviet type of expan-
sionism. Hitler was impatient,
never able to postpone a big oper-
ation, whatever the risks.... Ag-
gressive and belligerent as they
are,however, the Malenkov-Molo-
tov brand of leaders belong to the
school of cool calculators, political
businessmen who know their as-
sets and liabilities."
Hecontinues:"Whether they will
possess enough prudence and wis-
dom to retreat gracefully before
the increasing might of the demo-
cratic nations, no one can predict....Butifthere is noretreat on the
part of the Soviet Union, then a
showdown of another kind is in-
evitable."
Dallin concludes: "For our coun-
try, all this means: more consist-
ency than has been in the past in
our foreign policy, clearvision,and
accumulation of an invincible
power ... In the great fight which
continues under the cover of 'co-
existence,'in our fight against bar-
barism, enslavement,and the spec-
ter of a new Dark Age, we shall
soon see the free world brought,
through strength and greatness, to
anew age of freedom and peace."
3
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Driddles
presentations.
Friendly to Your Clothes
5 POINT CLEANERS
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Next to Chieftain Cafe 1112 Broadway
INFORMATION CONCERNING ...
Life Insurance " Accident and Health
Insurance " Disability Income Insurance




OLYMPIC NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
FOR APPOINTMENT Phone EArt 8105
Hi-fi and TV
LastFriday evening at 7 o'clock,
Channel 9 watchers were told that
the TV pictures and sound they
were receiving was very poor in
comparison to what manufacturers
could actually produce. It seems
that beautiful cabinets sell better
than do perfect sound and image
reproduction.
These comments were but pass-
ing remarks in a half-hour lecture
on "High Fidelity" given by Pro-
fessor George Szego of the Chemi-
cal Engineering Departmentat Se-
attle University. Professor Szego
explained in a brief, but amazingly
comprehensivetalk, just whathigh
fidelity means in terms of the
functions of the ear and the sound
producing and reproducing instru-
ments now in use.
This coming Friday the second
and finaldiscussion of "Hi-Fi" will
be telecast. Professor Szego will
discuss the types of high fidelity
recording and reproducing ma-
chines, records and radios avail-
able, practicality and price.
It is to be hoped that such pro-
grams as this willgrowandmulti-
ply. Perhaps then, TV will come,
with force, into its most useful
realm, namely education.
£etU*i to. ZdiU*
(Continued from Page Two)
ularly grateful.
We would like to go into great
detail about all the committee
heads, as they alldid outstanding
work.
Most of all to Mary GaeMcßae
and Don Navoni, Homecoming co-
chairmen, go our thanks for the
opportunity of aiding them.
And last but not least, students
who supported the various activi-
ties of Homecoming, we thank you,
hoping youliked what we offered,
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1916— The first Boeing plant,Seattle 1964— Boeing's Seattle planta*it appears today.New Engineering Buildingisshown in foreground.
f
Is career stability important to you?
Then thechart below willbe of interest. and B-52 jet bombers, as well as work physicists and mathematicians with ad-
It shows that 46% of Boeing's engineers on pilotless aircraft, supersonic flight vanced degrees.
have been with this company for five andresearch innuclear-poweredaircraft. Careers at Boeing afford a wide vari-
or more years; 25% have been here 10 Still another reason is this: Boeing ety of experiencein research, design and
or more years,and 6% for 15 years. always has put dominant emphasis on production, as well as work with new
engineering development. Pioneering in materials and techniques, and contacts
"**L T* T* M
" 4°* "*
t
'lis e^ as meant that Boeing con- with a cross section of industry through
M*F stantlyhas increased itsengineering staff Boeing's vast subcontracting program.
in relation to total employees. Fifteen Boeing promotes from within and
years ago,one out of 16 employees was holds regular merit reviewsto assure mm-
inengineering. Five years ago the pro- dividual recognition. Engineers are en-
One reason for this stability is that portion of engineers had been raised couraged to take graduate studies while
Boeing has grown steadily for 38 years, to one in ten and today it has climbed working and are reimbursed for all tui-
providing plenty of room for advance- to one in seven. tion expense,
ment. Another reason is the highly in- Boeing has rewarding openings for fot further Boting career information
teresting type of work at Boeing, such engineers of EVERY category— electri- comuit your placement office, or writ*
as designing andbuilding America's first cal, civil, mechanical, aeronautical and JOHN C. SANDERS, Staff Engineer
—
Personnel
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Seattle Track and Field Club will hold their first meeting on
Thursday, Feb.10, in the LA Building. Time is 8 p.m., Room 219.
All SU students interestedin a spring program of cinder competi-
tion are urged to attend. Club officers will be introduced and a
short movie on the sport willbe shown.
Below are the recently accepted records of the Track and
Field Club, Seattle U chapter. Only events records have not been
established in are the two-mile run, 220-yard low hurdles and
the shot-put.
Event Holder Time Year
100-yd. Dash Don Kohler :10.5 1954
220-yd. Dash Don Kohler :23.1 1954
440-yd. Dash Don Kohler :52.6 1954
880-yd.Run Tom Koehler 2:02.1 1954
Mile Run Jim Fields 5:05.2 1954
120-yd. High Hurdles Larry Sanford :16.0 1954
Discus Bob Cole 115 1954
Javelin EmmettCasey 139'9'/i" 1953
Pole Vault Orland Anderson 13 3 " 1953
High Jump Al Patterson 5 6" 1954
Broad Jump . Larry Sanford 227" 1954
Green LakeX-Country* Bob Hughes 14:49.2 1954
"Two and ahalf miles.
Seattle University's Chieftains
open their traditional basketball
rivalry with Portland University
tonight and Friday night at the
Civic Auditorium.







will see Coach Al Brightman's
squadin the favoriterole andseek-
ing to improveon the post-warrec-
ordbetweenthe twocolleges. Since
1945 Seattle U has won 16 while
dropping 12.
The Portland team is coached by
Art McLarney, the ex-University
of Washington hoop mentor, but
McLarney will not be here for the
series. He has taken a leave of
absence under doctor's order and
Mike Tichy, Portland U frosh
coach, will be charting the Pilot
movements.
The Pilots hold wins over San
Diego State, Sacramento State
(twice), California Poly, St. Mar-
tin's, Westmont and Arizona State.
They hit a snag over the past two
weekends,however,losing fourout
of four games with Gonzaga.
Tichy will load ten players on
the train for the Seattle visit, in-
cluding RonMarshall,Dick Bartel,
Dennis Wolken, Jim Torson, Bob
Altenhoffen, Gene Kutsch, "■ Don
Koepke, Jack Scrivens, Dale Lil-
lard,and JimFlynn.
Bartel,a six-foot, 2-inch senior,
has been averaging 21 points a
game. The Pilots' record is 7-8.
The varsity game time for both
of the SeattleU-PortlandUgames
is 8 p.m. in the Civic Auditorium.
Altenhoffen, the Pilots' six-foot
four-inch center, gave the Chiefs
plenty of troublelastseasondespite
the fact that SU swept the four-
game series. He is averaging 13
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"All-American" center, was get-
ting "defensed,"his teamwas trail-
ing in everything but personal
fouls, and two belated Santa
Clauses (that ain't what the man
said!) were doling out free throws
by thebushelbaskets.105 attempts
from the well-worn spot were al-
loted in a span of 40 minutes.
The fans were talking about the
referees, the coaches were talking
about the referees, theplayerswere
talking about the referees, and
By J. KOVAL
The roaring has subsided, the
fur has been swept clean, and an
angry lioness has managed to usher
her pack back into a morefamiliar
lair. Nothing was lost for the Lions
except one basketball game, un-
known quantities of pride and six
well-tannedlionhides.
Yes, Billy Donovan was truly an
unhappy individualas he pranced
about the Civic Auditorium floor
last Friday evening. Bob Cox, his
SPORTS
COMMENT
even Royal Brougham was talking
about the referees.
So thorough a job was done that
at the completion of the circus a
scant fourLoyola men remained on
the floor. Accordingly a quartet
from the Chieftain starting five
werestillawaiting that last impor-
tant call.
Everyone concerned was expect-
ing an extremely difficult encoun-
ter. Al Brightman claimed it was
to be the most important game of
the seasonandBilly Donovanknew
only too well that he had to pick
this one up. But circumstances
didn'tallow the boys to play it out.
A closer study of the game
revealed that both squads had
enough time to inscribe 16 field
goals apiece in the log. The re-
mainderof the game was a tale of
hoop shooting. Bob Malone helped
in that department with 8, Cal
Bauer threw up for 9 and Dick
Stricklin topped with10. Inversely
BULLETIN
AthleticDirectorWillardFen-
ton receiveda severecut on the
forehead and a possibleconcus-
sion due to a fainting spell in
the steamroomof the Washing-
ton Athletic Club last Tuesday
night. Doctor John Kelly, at-
tending physician, said that the
Freshman coachwillbe interned
at Providence Hospital for an
indefiniteperioduntilthe extent
of the injury is fully determined.
PAT LESSER shows her winning form as the Seattle U coed de-
feated the defending Women's NationalAmateur ChampionBarbara
Romack, 6 and 5, to winthe Helen Lee Doherty Amateur Golf title
last week in Miami.
Lesser Annexes
Doherty Title
Bauer headed the total scoring for
the night with21. Cox andStrick-
lin managed 16.
The Loyola University gamealso
marked the last working date in
the Civic for bouncing Bob Godes.
He was forced to draw his two-
week vacation last Monday when
he stumbled and sprained an an-
kle. Bob was coming along very
nicely but now willhave to sit out
a few and watch the reliable John
Kelly join the select set as the









Sunday in the 36-hole finals of the
Helen Lee Doherty golf tourna-
ment.
Miss Romack has "never beaten
the Lesser jinx" in their four
meetings.
Miss Lesser, only girlon the Se-
attle University golf team, played
31 holes in five over par. Miss
Romack was ten over.
"I think I'dhave to say this one
gave me the biggest thrill of any
of my golfing victories,"Miss Les-
ser said. "After failing to qualify
last yearIwasdeterminedto come
back andmake a good showing
—
and win it ifIpossibly could. I
wanted it very much."
Paying off for the 21-year-old
Seattlegirl washer fine iron game.
All the spectacular shots were
Miss Lesser's. She holed-out a'69-
foot four iron shot on the 18th for
an eagle three, taking a 5-up ad-
vantage after the morning round.
On the 20th hole she canned a
25-foot putt for a birdie three to
go 6-up and made another sensa-
tional shot on the final hole of the
match. There the drive caught a
fairway trap butshe laida six iron
shot 12 feet from the cup and two-
putted for her par to close out the
match.
Miss Romack explained her
plight in observing,"IJust wasn't
hitting my shots today," while the
winner explained her success as
"the ability in my putting and my
iron shots."
The only time that Romack was
ahead was when she won the first
hole with a six-foot putt for her
par after Miss Lesser trapped her
second shot. Pat, former national
intercollegiate champion, wonNos.
seven, eight and nine with her
irons andputter to takea three-up
leadand wasnever in seriousdan-
ger after that, although Miss Ro-
mack made one short challenge
that fell short.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Two of the most imposing problems facing Amer-
ican colleges athletic-wise today, are the problems of amateurism of athletes
under university scholarships and the overemphasis that is put on the coach
in winning. In an effort to help remedy these knotty questions, the Spec-
tator, starting this week presents a series of two articles, the first written
by Whitney Martin of the Associated Press in his column, "Sports Trail,"
which was released to APscrviced papers for November. 28, 1952.)
By WHITNEY MARTIN
(An AP Sports News Feature)
New York,Nov. 27— (AP)— Theoretically, thereis no middleground
bptween amateurismand professionalism. A man is either an amateur
of a pro, although it's true some pros are amateur in performance, and
v|ce versa.
Ifsome admirerbuys Joe Doakes a bottle of pop because he is Joe
Doakes, the great golfer, and not just because he is Joe Doakes period,
in theory that makes Joe Doakes a pro, inasmuch as he is profiting
through his skill, even if it is inadvertent.
That's the core of the amateur-professional debate, i.e., does the
athlete profit through his athletic prowess? So where does that leave
college athletes who receive special privileges, financially or otherwise,
solely because they are athletes?
Personally, we see no harm in granting athletic scholarships, or
even aminimum of financial aid, to athletes who are qualified students
and intend to make the most of their opportunity to obtain a college
education. Such aidpermits many a worthy youngster to attend school
who otherwise would have no opportunity.
We also can see that such aid makes the athlete apro, in the strict
sense of the word. The fact usually is politely overlooked, but that's
the situation, nevertheless.
COLLEGE AMATEUR
They will continue to call college football amateur football, regard-
less of the number of athletic scholarships awarded and other aid-for-
athletes programs,and as long as they are going to do that they might
as well do one of twothings: either draw up anew definitionfor "ama-
teur" or bring out a new classification of athletes. Maybe something
like "college-amateur."
A college-amateur would be in a new and hazy no-man's-land
between a true amateur and a professional.
He would receive aid in the form of athletic scholarships, subsist-
ence funds or whatnot,but in accepting the aid it would bein the nature
of a means to an end, not an end in itself.
These college-amateurs would be recognized as such, and with such
recognition it would remove the hypocrisy connected with their pres-
ent status.
When the manner of their coming to a school, and their rewards
for so doing, are open books, so to speak, it would eliminate much of
the criticism now aimed at schools, which are accused of giving the
athletes a prime lesson in deceit by making them partners in a con-
spiracy of silence to hide their status.
There wouldbe stigma attached to the ratings of semi-amateurs, or
college-amateurs,and when a boy finishedhis schooling he wouldrevert
immediately to the pure amateur ranks, unless 'he turned outright
professional.
Ina way there would be anhonor attached to the college-amateur
designation, as it wouldmean that a boy was doubly blessed. He would
necessarily have to have the mentality and the ambition to pursue his
college courses, and also physical ability above the average.
As we have harped on before, we believe that the greatest sin in
the aid-to-athletesprogram for students is the giving of aid to athletes
who aren't students and who have no intention of making the most of
their scholastic opportunities.
SAME REQUIREMENTS
Lou Little, gentlemanly and astute Columbia coach, made what
seems to be a horse-sense suggestion yesterday when he proposed that
all schools have the same entrance requirements, so that an unqualified
athlete could not move from school portal to school portal until he
found one which would accept his sometimes extremely limited qual-
ifications.
It's a Utopian idea, of course, but if all schools were conscientious
in their desire to clean up the mess they readily would agree to admit
only real students, under conditions which would give no one school
an advantage.
Meanwhile, they might consider the "college-amateur" classification
as a step toward eliminating a false standard of pure amateurism, and
the accompanying hypocrisy.
Catholic Gift Headquarters
JOE SHERIFF'S V L r*
Richfield Service KCfUfer LO." BRAKES 1904 Fourth Are."LUBRICATION f" light repairs The COTTAGE" WHEEL BALANCING "Collegiate Atmosphere".... j _ . v ii The RestaurantNear11th and East1 Madison Your campus
(Across from Student Union Bldg.) 1501 E. Madison St.
SEATTLE U FROSH SMASH HUSKY PUPS 69-50
of the league. Kirks haveThornton
Humphries, the loop's top scorer
from Seattle University, and Fed-
eral is paced by the former Whit-
worth ace, Phil Jordon.
SeattleU gym. The Huskies have
wonfour of thecross-town games,
one ending in a deadlock. ■
In other outings during the past
week, the Papooses suffered two
losses, falling beforeGrays Harbor
Junior College,68-51, andBuchan's
Bakers, 92-58.
Tonight, the fresnmen meet sec-
ond-place Val Kirk in the prelim-
inary contestat the Civic Auditor-
ium and clash in the early game
with Federal Old Line Insurance
onFriday. Both starting times are
6 p.m.
Each team has "the big horses"
topped all scorers with a 22-point
output. Washington's high scorer
was Bruno Bom with 17.
, Trailing the entire first half, the
Papooses closed the gap, which at
onepoint amounted to 11points, to
take commandduring the majority
of the secondhalf.
Paul Amos put the Seattle U
yearlings ahead for the first time
with a spinning one-handed push
shot from the right of the key.
Markey and Gockel added free
throws andthe visitors wereahead
for ten minutes.
The HuskyPupsstruck back and
led briefly, 45-44, before the Pa-
pooses started to make a rout of
the game. DonMoseidstruck twice
from the charity lane, and Willard
Fenton's crew were on their way
to their third winin eight meetings
between the two schools.
The UW frosh had won the earl-
ier contest this season,79-78, at the
STANDINGS
A LEAGUE
The toll of knelling bell has
begun to ringxiut the end of some
of the less hardy basketballband-
standers. We find ourselves in the
thsoes of February and the more
capable squads in the league are
beginning to stretch out into the
lead of this madrace of distinction.
Ithas beet) three-weeks since the
two fields of eight have left the
starting gate and now.at the half-
mile pole the leaders are in clear
evidence and the challengers still
remain a threat. Coming into the
stretch we can see that some of
the nags just don't have the stam-
ina or the ability to make a strong
enough challenge. Yet like all true
competitors they will finish the
race and will certainly have some
splendid fodder for conversation
and alike amount of tender bruises
to carry them through the warmth
of spring when they are put out
to graze.
Toanycasualbystander it would
appear that basketball has taken
over as themajorcurriculumof the
male students at Seattle U. Since
last the presses rolled there have
been a totalpf 12 intramural bas-
ketballgames in the sports kettle.
Some of the moreprominent,lead-
telling games havebeen:the Moth-
ers Boys' 64-51 tally against one
of the more inspirational clubs,
George's Boys. Jim Ray and Bill
Carlsonled the way over this well-
drilled and cool club with 20 and
17 points.
Appearinghard tostop, therook-
ies from Vets Hall, with little ex-
perience but a great dealof team-
play, coasted to a 59-42 win over
the upset-minded Rainiers.
The Argonauts, making little
noise but losingnarry agame,held
onto their no-lossrecord by tipping
a smooth-working but slow-run-
ning APhi O group,72-35. In there
all the way was Gary Schaab who
glided in for 17 and receivedample
help from Bruce Laing who put
12 moreinfor "thecause." Playing
better ball than some of his own
boys, Al Brightman bucketed 24
and assisted the OldFolks to amass
45 points (a new seasonhigh) but
they fell short as Mother's Boys
hada hot day and totaled 70.
The Hilltoppers are still talking
the Regis game. Playing short-
handed and without the excellent
floor gameof Thornton Humphries,
they were beateninto submission,
51-35. With Thornton scoring 27





ond downhill race of the seasonlast
Sunday atStevensPass. TomMor-
row was theonly SeattleUstudent
who took top honors inhis division,
as he led the C racers down the
tough barrier course.
Byron Dickenson took second
placein theA race,behindhisJay-
cee teacher, Jack Nagel,who inthe
past has raced in many interna-
tional competitions. Nagel turned
in a time of 1:31.4, just 3.9 seconds
ahead of Dickenson.
Ron McMullen, who wonthe first
Forelaufer and last week's Stan-
dardracesin the Bclass,this w.eek
fell to seventhplace. Jack Albright
of thePenguins wonSunday witha
1:48.4 performance.
Freshman Morrow turned in a
time of 1:48.2 for his second Fore-
laufer win of the season.Last week
another SU man, Tom Roe, won
the C event, and he and Morrow
say they're going to take turns all
season,but that seems unlikely, as
Morrowneeds only a thirdplace to
pushhim up into the Bdivision.
Fritz Holt, racing for the Pen-
guins, took third place in the C
event, and Carl Fritzner of the
Chieftains wasright behindhim in
fourth place, whileRoe dropped to
ninth. Don Raymer of the Chief-
tains took third place in the B
event.





Seattle U's Papooses, paced by
the backboardwork of Bruce Atte-
bery, Paul Amos and Fred Gcckel,
and the outside shooting of Don
Moseid, Clair Markey and Gockel,
defeated the University of Wash-
ington freshmenon the loser'sfloor
last week, 69-50.
The three Papooseshauled in 46


























































Mother's Boys 4 0 1.000
Argonauts 3 0 1.000
Slow Pokes -■- 3 1 .750
Jeorge's Boys 2 2 .500
icHugh 1 2 .333
L Phi O_ 1 2 .333
.oyola Cubs 0 3 . .000



































Charles Bertiaux (MB) ■ 30 5 7 8!
Chornton Humphries (HT) 28 12 7 6-
3gt.Edwin Jackson (OF)— 27 4 3 51
Fohn Koval (RH) 24 9 5 5
1
tfike Wilson (MB) 27 2 5 W
rimRay (MB) 2112 9 5-
rim Casserly (MB) 22 4 3 41
UrnHarney (VH) 21 4 6 41
3ill Carlson (MB) 18 9 3 4!
Don Vann (SP) 17 9 5 4!
Broadway Sow/
Seattle U. Home Alley
FREE INSTRUCTION
FOR BEGINNERS
Reserve an Alley and Bring the Gang
FREE* SHOES to SU Students
Bob Kelly, Manager
1219 Broadway North Phone Minor 5235
The U.S.Olympic Teams needyour support
V*TwEMUST BETHERE TO WIN /
Senda contribution to
U.S. OLYMPIC TEAM FUND
S4t NMtk Michigan Aye..Chicago 11, Illinois
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Scholarships Available
In U.S. and Philippines
Severalscholarshipopportunities
are now available to high school
graduates of Filipino or Filipino-
American parentage. The first
quarterly meetingof thePhilippine
Inter-Community Council of the
Northwest, held at Bremerton,
Wash., January 8, 1955, set aside
$1,185 as a scholarship fund.
From this fund three scholar-
ships in the amounts of $200, $150
and $100, will be made available.
They will be awardedon the basis
of competitive examination. Stu-
dents who receive themmay study
any place in the United States.
Nominations for this scholarship
will be made by various Filipino
organizations in this area.
Consul Edmundo Brillantes,
Philippine Consul of Seattle, has
also announced that the Seattle
Consulate's Philippine Cultural,
Educational and Assistance Fund
now has sufficient capital to make
available one two-year scholarship
for study at the University of the
Philippines in Manila.
This scholarship will pay allex-
penses, including transportationto
Manila. Once there, the Univer-
sity of the Philippines will grant
free tuition to the scholarship
holder. This arrangement will be
good for two years' work toward
a degree of Associate in Arts.
The examination for this award
will be prepared by the Bureau
of Civil Service in Manila.
The only formal requirements
for applicationare that the candi-
date beahigh school graduateand
of Philippine extraction,regardless
of citizenship. Those interested-are








According to Raymond A. Hare,
directorgeneral, theDepartmentof
State is actively engaged in carry-
ing out recommendationsmade a
few months ago by the Secretary's
Public CommitteeonPersonnel.
One of themajor points calls for
future staffingofmostdepartment-
al officer positions with Foreign
Serviceofficers.
Civil Service personnelnow fill-
ing those positions will be inte-
grated into the Foreign Service
Officer Corps. This three-fold ex-
pansion results in a need for new
officers at the beginning grade, and
there willbecontinuing opportuni-
ties for qualified young men and
women in the Foreign Service.
This visit willprovide for inter-
ested students- an opportunity to
obtain definite information. Also,
if student reaction is favorable, it
may be an aid to further develop-
ment of SU along these lines.
All students who are interested
should contact Dr. Charles La-
Cugna,Political Science instructor,





A fellowship at the Free Uni-
versity of Berlin and an Interna-
tionalHouse awardat the Univer-
sity of Kiel are among the grants
for German study open to Ameri-
canstudents during 1955-56.These
and other opportunities for gradu-
ate study in Germany were an-
nounced yesterday by Kenneth
Holland, president of the Institute
of InternationalEducation, 1 East
67th St., New YorkCity.
The Free University of Berlin
offers two awards which include
tuition and a small stipend plus
lodging at the student house.
The Haus Welt Club or Interna-
tional House of the University of
Kiel offers a tuition and mainte-
nancefellowship in the fieldof eco-
nomics, political science, or sociol-
ogy.Theawardis for researchwork
at the University's Institute of
World Economics.
The Deutscher Akademischer
Austauschdienst offers ten fellow-
ships to be used at the universities
and institutions of higher learning
in theFederalRepublic of Western
Germany. Candidatesmust be un-
married.
Other awards usually available
to American students for German
study include a tuitionandmainte-
nance award at the University of
Cologne.
Competitions are open to men
andwomen between the ages of 20
and 35. Because of the housing
shortage, successful candidateswill
not be allowed to take dependents
withthem.Candidatesmustbe U.S.
citizens. Other eligiblity require-
ments include a bachelor's degree
by the time of departure, a good
commandof the German language,
a good economicrecordand capac-
ity for independent study, good
character,personality, adaptability
and good health.
Information on the German
awards may be obtained from the
Institute. Closing date for applica-




at 7:30 in theStudent Union Build-
ing. Pictures for the Aegis will be
taken that night." " "
Cathy Corbett, Spur prexy,has
announced preliminary plans for
the annual Spur Founder's Day
Banquet. Under the chairmanship
of Gerry andPat Myers and Shir-
ley Smith the banquet willbe held
February 13. Further plans will
be announced later." " *
Pre-Law Society will resume
weekly meetings tonight, Feb. 3,
at 7:30 p.m. in the Conference
Room of the Chieftain. Discussion
willrevolvearoundtheGuestStat-
utes of Washington State Law. All
interested are urged to attend." " "
Notice has been received by Mr.
James H. Bell, Pre-Law advisor,
that HarvardLawSchool hasmade
availablea number of scholarships
for applicants from outside the
New England area. Maximum sti-
pend alloted will be $1,600 and
will be awarded on the basis of
need and scholarship. Applications
for the 1955-56 academicyearmust
be madebyMay of this year. Fur-
ther informationmay be obtained
from the Director of Admissions,
Harvard Law School, Cambridge
38, Massachusetts.
STERLING SILVER FRIENDSHIP RINGS
with S.U. Seal
GREETING CARDS " S.U. NOVELTIES
BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
SCIENCE BUILDING
,-rfJa. Beautiful and Varied Selection oftfjE^fß!*** WEDDING and
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